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Experience  
Coalitions Communications Director, 59th Presidential Inaugural Committee          Dec. 2020 – Jan. 2021 

Managed communications and media strategy for coalitions media, including faith, AAPI, Tribal, LGBT and 

other specialty outlets. Fielded inquiries, proactively pitched stories and planned rollouts for inaugural events.  

 

Deputy Coalitions Communications Director, Biden for President     September 2020 – November 2020 

Worked with the Biden campaign’s coalitions department to manage communications and media strategy for 

nearly 20 coalitions including faith, rural, AAPI, Tribal, Jewish, Muslim Americans, young Americans and other 

outreach teams. Worked with international, national and constituency media outlets, managing inquiries, 

placing stories and coordinating rollouts to drive the campaign’s messaging.  

 

Press Secretary, 2020 Democratic National Convention                                  July 2020 – September 2020 

Spokesperson for the 2020 Democratic National Convention. Managed local, national and international media 

requests and communications rollouts as plans shifted due to COVID-19.  

 

National Director of Press Advance, Warren for President                       September 2019 – March 2020 

Directed press logistics for Elizabeth Warren’s 2020 presidential campaign. Managed a team of over 25 press 

advance staff on trips across the country. Negotiated press access on behalf of the campaign and press 

corps. Led team of associates that coordinated all press interactions with Senator Warren, including 1:1 

interviews, media availabilities and open press events. 

Deputy Communications Director, City of Detroit                                    February 2017 – August 2019 

Managed day-to-day media relations and strategic planning to promote the Mayor’s agenda. Portfolio 

included Planning, Housing and Economic Development departments, managing policy rollouts and inquiries. 

Coordinated across departments to ensure consistent messaging among the organization's 9,000 

employees. Previously held title of Strategic Communications Advisor.  

Press Lead, Hillary for America                       February 2016 – November 2016 

Traveled in advance of principals for the Hillary for America campaign to plan and execute campaign events, 

including rallies, press conferences, and speeches. Worked with the press to coordinate logistics for events, 

interviews and media opportunities.  

Press Advance, The White House                                     September 2015 – April 2016 

Traveled in advance of President Obama to plan and execute trips domestically and internationally.  

Communications Intern, The White House                         May 2015 – August 2015 

Compiled daily clips, fielded media inquiries and supported regional and specialty communications.  

 

Education  
Wayne State University, Bachelor of Arts in Journalism                    2015  

Studied journalism and political science at Wayne State University in Detroit. Member of the Journalism 

Institute for Media Diversity, an honors program dedicated to increasing diversity in the fields of journalism 

and communications.  
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